
MONTPELIER EXAMINER. MONTPELIER. IDAHO%

GOOD*™«*! PRONOUNCED DEAD
ROADS

I"You Cant Do It.”
Henry N. Spaan tell» a »tory of 1 

»din S Duncan. Illustrating how quick- j 
j Mr Duncan took advantage ot any 

,inusual occurrence In the trial ot a 
-ase. The » it ness was being cross ev 
mined with all the vigor John S thin 
ran possessed, Finall) he protested .. .

"What are you trying to do to me*" I1C»u 

the witness shouted at Mr IHincan.
"I am simply trying to get you to 

tell the truth." replied Mr Duncan, in Cured by 
itantly.

"You can't do It. you can't do It!" 
exclaimed the witness exultantly

That reply terminated the cross ex
amination.—Indianapolis News

Chas. E. George, Editor 
and Publisher of the “Bench 
and Bar Review,” 825 Per
dido St, New Orleans, La.

If you want a wall board that will give you 
the beat service at the lowest coat—one '

that keeps the rooms wanner in winter
and cooler in summer—ask your dealer 
about

Certain-teed
Wall Board

If cross, feverish, constipated, 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs
CatarrhAfter Cataleptic Sleep E-to-Mah- 

Kah Is Driven From 

His Tribe.

PROBLEMS IN MANY STATES
» ••

Fai-mar Is Interested Only In General 
Improvement of Every Foot ef 

Public Thoroughfaree.

Périma.A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children Umply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become «.logged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach 

sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat

ed, or your chtid is listless, cross, fev
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat 
heartily, full of cold or hat sore throat 
or any other child 
teaspoonful of J 
Figs,'' then dot]^ 

perfectly ham 
all this const 
and fermentl 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. A thor

ough "Inside cleansing" is ofttimes all 
that Is necessary. It should be the 
first treatment given In any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups 
Ask at the store tor a Bh-cent bottle of 
“California Fyrup of Fig*." which has 
futl directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plaiuly 
printed on the bottle. Adv.

Pleasant Relief.
"Don't you love to wander out in 

the cinmtry where the little lamb
kins play?”

•'And the graphophones don't. You 
bet."

Tried

Other

Remedies

-

IS ONLY RED HERMITThere are complex problems to b« 
solved in many states before the most 
efficient expenditure of money by 
states and communities for roads can 
be secured. It seems that politicians 
and the business men of tbe cities art 
unanimously in favor of putting up 
highways across the stnte, or partici
pating in the ocean-to-oceau highway 
movement, when getting up schemes 
for road improvement. They display 
a great lack of knowledge on theii 
part for the needs of a busy farmer 
It’s not a transcontinental highway 
por a state highway, nor a rock roac 
across the local county that we arc 
sorely In deed of, but a general im 
provement of every foot of public high 
way of the different counties.

It Is estimated that 17,000.000 arc 
spent on the roads of Illinois every 
year, and of this amount surely half is 
wasted. The trouble begins with th« 
election of the road commissioners 
who get their offices politically, an« 
sometimes without regard to their tit 
pess for the respective office they seek 
writes Henry H. Smith of McLeai 
county, Illinois, in Farmer's Review 
Then there is the defective wor! 
turned out by the road laborers How 
many times have we seen bridges tha' 
represented the people's hard-earnec 
money, swung down the stream by 
overflows? The state realizes a serious 
loss from this condition of affairs went 
a good mixture of concrete and steel 
work, planned by a competent en 
gineer, would have made a structur« 
to withstand the Btorms for many 

years to come. The road itself mvai 
be worked in the right way, or th« 
same task will necessitate more laboi 
with additional expense the followiny 
season. Also, there Is another leal- 
in the road tax mouey, yet it is hardly 
a reason In itself, as It always de 
pends upon the character and capa 
bilities of the road commissioner.

One writer has suggested that if the 
county should buy several carloads ol 
gravel, broken rock, cinders, etc., tax 
lng each man to haul one load pel 
year, Judiciously distributing it upor 
the highways, that in a few years oui 
roads would all be rock roads. The 
practicability of this scheme is yet tc 
be looked into. However, we know thal 
if the highways were graded anc 
worked up properly, and the grave! 
applied, the farmers of the vicinitlec 
could haul heavy loads of corn and 
hay to market in midwinter without 
experiencing the fear of being stuck

Spring is the best time to work 
roads. Ours are worked when the soil 
is damp, in order that the soil wll! 
bake as It dries out, thus making the 
road hard and compact, but there are 
always a few hours' work needed here 
and there on the average highway 
culverts to be repaired, mud holet 
filled up, etc.

The pleasure of driving over good 
roads should In Itself be a compensa
tion to the farmer for his efforts la 
making them so, not to speak of the

Tests made on six high grade Wall Boards show that Certain-teed is the strong
est and that it resists dampness and water better than any either Wall Board. 

It can be used in houses, offices, factories, etc.
Permanent and temporary booths 
quickly anti inexpensively built with 
teed Wall Board. It can be applied 
careful workman who follows directions.

Th# Commuter's Run.

Flat bush—I sne It Is »aid to keep Which 
aini«cl( In good physical condition 
ihe ciar of Russia takes a brisk run 
Of about thive-flflh« of a mile every

big mills we make tbe fot-At each of 
lowiujf products: Though Dead to His Tribesmen He 

Was Not Dead to the Government 

and Rocoivad HI* Shara of 

Oaage Property.

Im*
Asphalt Roofing*
Slot# Surfaced Shingloo

Failed. r *
Deedeoinc Feh 
Tured FeltsOur Certs«u.teed roofmes sire known and 

have made good nil over the world.
For sale by dealers everywhere, 

at reasonable prices

s ailment, give a 
lifornia Syrup o' 
rry, because it <* 
.nd in a few hours 

0»tr poison, sour bilo 
waste will gently

it.
Buildina Popovs

were as "“ving for years been sf-
ordinary commuter he'd probably flictcd with Catarrh of tho 
i.ke that brisk rut, after breakfast Hcad j waa flna|,y jnduced

to try Pcruna. It effected 
a cure. I think Pcruna tho 

1 best tonic ever put on sale.

I null« tin« P.
Wo» Boards* Arkansas City, Kan.-—Thirty year* 

ago K to niali kah was one of the fim*»t j 
young bucks in the Osagu tribe of in ' 
(liana. He was noted among »he trtb«' 
as a mighty huuter and trapper. His j 

was one of the tlneat strings of hors«'* 
possessed by the tribe, his wives were 
among the haudsonn-st of the Indian 
muidena, his volet« w as heard and heed 
ed in the tribal councils.

Hence there was a nailing ami 
mourning when the news ran around 
the camp that K to mail kah nas dead 
The medicine mail of the tribe -le j 
dart'd that an evil spirit had taken I 

him and lie was burled according to 

tribal custom.

Body Kept on High Platform.
Now the Indian custom decreed tha! 

the dead should not he buried in the | 
ground. They were wrapped tu their 
best blankets and the bod) placed on 
a ralsi'U platform, high enough lo es
cape the wolves that roamed the «est I 
ern prairies.

K-to-mah kali uaa not dead II« was 
simply in a d»’op cataleptic sleey 
known to medical science of loduy, 
but a totally strange thing to the »tin 
pie-minded red man. ('outing to life 
he climbed down from ht» lofty perch 
and went back to his tribe, or rather 
attempted to «Io so, for hta tribe east 
him forth. With shrieks and howls 
they flew from him as from the devil 
himself.

V FI ««tic Roofbut Com»General Roofing Mfg. Company
World'a largest manufacturera of Hooflug 

and Building Paper a

Asphalt C 
Roof Coating 
Metal Paints 
Out-door Paint* 
Shingle Stain* 
Refined Coal Tar

\ New Twk City Hit,bn-«« 
D«tr«it 

CHy Niawaynlii
Hawkwc S,da.r

Natural Methods.
"How did you get Ihe lightning ef 

fact?"
“By means of a flashlight."

Ctadanli
S.«F. Sutth !,«<,■ Tar Coatins

HUMAN LIFE AT TEN DOLLARS LABOR WILL FIGHT PLAGUE

That Chinese Hold Existence Cheap 
Is Proved by Experience of Trav

eler in That Country.

Plana Made for Co-Operation With Na 
tional Association for Preven

tion of Tuberculosis.

rsa*

GASTORiAThere are 100,000,000 children in 
China under ten years of age. One 
wonders how there are so many re
maining, for multitudes of children die 
off through exposure, ill care, starva
tion and disease. Hundreds of thou
sands of these children live in the 
Chinese sampans, which ply the rivers 
and throng the water fronts of the 
great cities. For generations these 
boatmen knew no other home than 
these boats. In case of babies, a rope 
is attached under their arms and it 
they slip over the side of the sampon 
into the water they are fished out the 
best way possible.

But life is plenty and cheap in 
China. "How much, then, is a man 
better than a sheep?” Not much bet
ter in China. A friend of mine, a 
Brooklyn judge, who arrived late at 
the daily public execution in Canton, 
and who could only stay for the day, 
was told that for $10 they would se
cure a special victim to satisfy the 
American’s curiosity. And they pro
ceeded to find a man who for the sake 
of his family was willing to barter his 
life for $10. Of course he got the $10 
—and his life.—Christian Herald.

A campaign for closer co-operation 
with labor unions and other groups of 
working men has recently been 
launched by the National Association 
for the Study and Prevention of Tu
berculosis.

A committee has been appointed 
with Dr. Theodore B. Sachs, president 
of the Chicago Tuberculosis Institute, 
as chairman, to formulate plans for ira 
mediate and future action. Other 
members of the committee are Sam
uel Gompers, president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, Washington; 
George W. Perkins, secretary of the 
International Cigar Makers' union. 
Chicago; John Mitchell of the New 
York State Compensation commission, 
New York; Austin B. Garretson, pres
ident of tha Erotherhod of Railway 
Conductors, Cedar Rapids, la.; Dr. Wil
liam Charles White, medical director 
of the Tuberculosis league of Pitts
burgh, and Dr. David R. Lyman, super
intendent of the Gaylord Farms sane, 
torium, Wallingford, Conn.

As the first step in the campaign a 
special health bulletin has been pre
pared for the labor papers and will be 
sent out monthly in co-operation with 
members of the international Labor 
Press association.

(4()0 Ohufs]& For Infant* and Children.?kV •■mspggB-ffirtsg:
»»

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears tho 

Signature

&»
?

TAKE A GUSS OF SALTS 
WHEN BLADDER BOTHERS

ALCOHOL-3 PF.R CENT
A\v®v'I«iWc Preparation for As 
Mimlhtmg the FootlandReg 
ling th«? Slomacht and Howl

$

w.
ula
sofHarm lets to Flush Kidneys and Neu

tralize Irritating Acids—Splendid 
for the System.

So

•»! ë

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Resl Conlflins neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
NotNabcotic

Kidney and Bladder weakness res'ilt 
from uric acid, says a noted authority. 
The kidneys Alter this acid from the 
blood and pass It on to the bladder, 
where it often remains to Irritate and 
Inflame, causing a burning, scalding 
sensation, or setting up an irritation 
at the neck of the bladder, obliging 
you to seek relief two or three times 
during the night. The sufferer it In 
constant dread, the water passes 
■ometlmes with a scalding sensation 
and is very profuse; again, there la 
difficulty in avoiding It

Bladder weakness, most folks call 
it, because they can't control urina
tion. While it Is extremely annoying 
and sometimes very painful, this is 
really one of the most Blinple aliments 
to overcome. Get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast, continue this 
for two or three days. This will neu
tralize the acids in the urine so it no 
longer is a source of irritation to the 
bladder and urinary organs which then 
act normally again.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless, 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with llthla, 
and is used by thousands of folks who 
are subject to urinary disorders caused 
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salta la 
aplendld for kidneys and causes no 
bad efTects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent llthla-water drink, which quickly 
relieves bladder trouble.—Adv.

ofl!.‘

*i

> A.«* sou OtssnumtMtu
JStmgJom Seed *
At a Saturn m * 
jfe.jAj/Ar Saftt e,
U,aaM.
Jmnvwh«/ • 
fitnaéammiaAiim > 
jtr* •

Ban on Living “Dead Man.'*
Forlorn, forsaken, now here to go and 

no place to call home, he waa "dead" 
to the Indian world Indeed. For year# 
he eked out a precarious extatence, far 
from the haunts of his fellow Indians.

I InI

•if

» UseApfrfirct Remedy forl'omllps 
lion. Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Lobs of Sleep

'sij 0

” For Over 
Thirty Years

«0A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
V *

\ fee Simile Signature ofFranz Josef Land.
By annexing Fanz Josef Land, Rus

sia increases the number, rather than 
the extent, of her possessions, 
archipelago consists of about sixty 
islands, almost all of the group being 
covered with Bnow-clail glaciers. The 
Austrian pioneers believed they had 
discovered continuous land, but their 
successors, the first of whom was Ben
jamin Leigh Smith, found that the ac
quisition was broken up tnto Islands. 
Both Nansen and the duke of the 
Abruzzi have explored the group. Now 
that Austria’s arctic territory has 
been captured, we may hear of the 
hoisting of the British flag in Kaiser 
Wilhelm II Land and Luitpold Land, 
which areas in the Antarctic are Ger
man possessions, 
was discovered by the Gauss expedi
tion, and Luitpold Land, in the Wed
dell sea, by Lieutenant Filchner.

Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake, 
Pa., writes: ”1 suffered with Back
ache and Kidney Trouble. My head 
ached, my sleep was broken and un

refreshing. I felt 
heavy and sleepy 
after meals, was 
always nervous 
and tired, bad a 
bitter taste in my 
mouth, was dizzy, 
had floating 
specks before my 
eyes, was always 
thirsty, had a 

dragging sensation across my loins, 
difficulty in collecting my thoughts 
and was troubled with short
ness of breath. Dodds Kidney Pilla 
have cured me of these complaints. 
Dodds Kidney Pills have done their 
work and done it well. You are at 
liberty to publish this letter tor the 
benefit of any sufferer who doubts tho 
merit of Dodds Kidney Pills.“

Dedds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at 
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household 
Hints, Dainty Recipes; also music ot 
National Anthem. All 3 sent free. 
Adv.

»
$!/Tiie Till CKNTAUB COMPANY.

NEW YORK. \ /

V 'llF HHIPItTIINl
"uHo I Unlfl

H Exact Copy of Wrappsr.M

&2r \!T [!

i Real Eoonomlat.
Most men are not blessed with 

such a treasure of a wife as is lamg- 
ley to a friend one night, with pro
found pride. "Why, do you know, 
she’s even found a use for the smell 
of my motor car.”

"Great heavens! Do you mean It?" 
exclaimed his «rletid.

"Hurest thing you know. Hhe hangs 
cheesecloth over the gasoline ex
haust and packs away her furs In It 
to keep tbe moths out during the sum 
mer."—Harper's Mags/lue

He Wee Neutrsl.
An Irishman went Into n well- 

known Boston restaurant n short tli 
ago to get his lunch Among other 
things, he ordered some cold swat; 
and the waiter- when he served th» 
meal inquired:

"Will you have the rrench of Gor
man mustard, slrT”

"Neither," was Ihe Irishman'* 
prompt reply. “I'm neutral. Betas 
me horeerndleh!”

VMr. F. C. Case.

8fj
Wilhelm II Land

If

\j You cannot help a woman's dispo
sition by putting ruffles on her temper.Gaining Weight.

Church—They say that many of 
the soldiers fighting in Europe are 
gaining in weight notwithstanding 
the great hardships.

Gotham—I can't understand that.
"You can't?”
"No, I can’t.”
‘‘Why, lead will make 'em heavier, 

all right.”

MMIN WOULD 
NOT HIVE OP

DISTRESSING PIMPLES f

■usy Osya.
"What are you doing?”
“Nothing."
“Come to lunch."
“All right. Walt five minutes and 

I’ll be through.”

Remeved by Cuttsum *eo* and Ot»*-
With Shrieks and Howie They Fled 

From Him.
ment Trial Free.

Smear tb<hunting and Ashing. Several castofl 
doge of the tribe were adopted, and 
tbe old Indian seemed fairly well con
tent.

Limitations.
‘TT1 give Gnuggs credit for one 

thing. He says the best he can about 
people.”

“That's true, but Gnuggs’ best is 
nothing more than a knock.”

Wash off in flv* minutes with Cult* 
curs Soap sad hot water end continueThough Sick and Suffering; At 

Last Found Help in Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta* 

ble Compound.

bathing for some minutas. Uepaat ms
Like tho Implication.

Home men like to be considered 
tightwads because of the Implication 
that they have money when they 
haven't.—Houston Post.

Obvious.
Maud—What makes Carol so dis 

liked?
Beatrix—She got the most votes for 

being popular.—Life.

rising and retiring Thao* fragrant 
■upercreamy emollients do much lor 
the ekln, aad do It quickly.

Hample each free by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cutleurm, Dopt. XY, 

Boston. Hold everywhere.—A4».

White men began to move Into 
Oklahoma and gradually K-to-mah-ksh, 
literally, “the one who was dead," be 
came known to tbe settlers. He seemed 
friendly enough and his only desire 
was to be lot alone.

Weeks’ Break-Up-A-Cold Tablets

A guaranteed remedy -or Colds and 
(«a Grippe. Price 26c of your druggist 
(t'a good. Take nothing eUe.—Adv.

Richmond, Pa. — " When I started 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound I was in n 
dreadfully rundown 
state of health, 
had internal trou
ble«, and was so ex
tremely nervous and 
prostrated that if I 
had given in to my 
feelings I would 
have been in bed. 
As it was I had 
hardly strength at 
times to be on my 

feet and what I did do was by a great 
effort I could not sleep at night and 
of course felt very bad in the morning; 
and had a steady headache.

“After taking the second bottle I no
ticed that the headache was not so bad, 
I rested better, and my nerves wer« 
stronger. I continued its use until it 
made a new woman of ms, and now I 
can hardly realize that I am able to do 
so much as I do. Whenever I know an 
woman in need of a good medicine 
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.” — Mrs. Fhani 
Clark, 3146 N. Tulip SL, Richmond,Pa.

Women Have Been Telling Women 
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has restored their 
health when suffering with female ills. 
This accounts for the enormous demand 
for it from coeist to coast. If you are 
troubled with any ailment peculiar to 
women why don’t you try Lydia E. 
Pir.kfiam'e Vegetable Compound? It 

Lydia E. Pinke

The silk Industry of Italy Is pariicu 
larly affected by the war, exports 
having virtually ceased.

Their Value.
“What is the chief use ot diplo

matic posts?”
“I guess for international bitches.“

But when Uncle Ham rounded up all 
the Usages and closed tbe rolls of tbe 
tribe K-to-mah-kah, dead, perhaps to 
his tribesmen, but not dead to Uie gov
ernment, came In for bis share of 

property.

>;V? ;;;
Worth-While Quatsbosa 

Htart some kind word on He travoia 
and do It now; there la ae telling 
when the good It will accotupilab wilt 
atop. Helected.

■

1 >> * \
■■

' : :■When a woman Is able to make 
some other woman Jealous she real
izes that she had not lived in vain.

«,
Stubborn Colds »nd irritated Hrrmrhial 
Tubas srs anally relieved by Dean'« Me» 
tholated Cough Drape—Se at Drugguta.

' (far
,Very little else provokes a proud 

woman like the pride of some otbei 
proud woman.

*. A Real HsrmIL
A guardian was appointed for him, 

and this guardian, F. W. Farrar, one 
of tbe pioneer traders and bualneas 
men of i'awbuska, the Osage capital, 
has taken such good care of E-to-mab- 
kali's interests that today be Is prob
ably worth a quarter of a million do! 
tars.
speak of a quarter of a million leaves 
as far as he hlmaelf is concerned.

Nothing tbickous tha plot like go» 
eip.- -Deeeret News

How hard It is to forget that which 
shouldn’t be told.Good Road In Mississippi.

value it adds on to tbe price of his 
land. High-priced farms will make 
■ood counties; good counties make 
lourtshing states, and flourishing 
3tates make an independent nation.

KNOW NOW
And Will Never Forget the Experience. « 1

*
A Draft You Catch Cold-Than Follow»»

The coffee drinker who has suffered 
and then been completely relieved by 
changing from coffee to Postum knows 
something valuable. There's no doubt 
about it.

‘‘I learned the truth about coffee In a 
peculiar way,” says a California worn 
an. “My husband who has, for years 
been of a bilious temperament decided 
to leave off coffee and give Postum s 
trial, and as I did not want the trouble 
of making two beverages for meals I 
concluded to try Postuih, too. The re 
suits have been that while my husband 
has been greatly benefited, I have my 
self received even greater benefit 

“When I began to drink Postum ) 
was thin in flesh and very nervous 
Now I actually weigh 16 pounds mort 
than I did at that time and 1 am 
stronger physically and in my nerves 
while husband is free from all his ails 

“We have learned our little les soi 
about coffee and we know something 
about Postum, too, for we have used 
Postum now steadily for the last three 
years and we shall continue to do so.

“We have no more use for coffee— 
the drug drink. We prefer Postum anc 
health.”

Kamo given by Postum Co.. Battit 
Creek, Mich Read “The Road to Well 
ville.” In pkgs.

Postum comes in two forms:------------
Regular PSWturr.—must be well boiled 

15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum—is a soluble powder

CHEMICAL BOUSE. TO MAES HOUSE TO HOOif CAM- teasDOonful dissolves Qilickly ln S VAS. SELLING ABSOLUTELY NECESSABY PBEPAKA- teaspooniui dissolves quiCKiy in s
TOBY ARTICLES. THAT MUST BE HAD BY EVERY 
LABT. IEF1NEB ABB EASY WORE; BO SAMPLES TO 
CAS BY, QUICK SALES. EXPERIENCE UNNECES
SARY. WORKERS CAN MACK ______
BEAUTIFULLY COLORED PRINTS rURSBMED FREE.
CONSUMERS CHEMICAL CORPORATION. CONSUKRS

1 Coughs,Cold 
Stiff Neck 

. Neuralgia

However, you might as well

Autos and Roads.
One of the great benefits of the au

tomobile to the farmer is the fact 
hat where there are many automo

biles the roads will be improved. Tbe 
best roads throughout many states of 
ihe corn belt have proved this in the 
'.ast few years since the farmers have 
been buying cars so freely.

Merit i> quickly dis
covered by progressive 
yoking men. Fatim* Ciga
rettes are selected by three 
out at four smokers o! 15c 
cigarettes. They enjoy the 
mild, delightful Turkish 
blend.

\LIVE SNAKE IN HER STOMACH
I

X-Ray Rsvsals Reptils in Woman’s I» 
terior—Removed Without 

Operation.
Especially In tbe piercing p»m 
of neuralgia or the dull throb olMadison, Wl».- -One of Ihe most un 

usual cases in the history of local j 

medicine was revealed at a local bos 
pilai, when physicians submitting a 
woman from Waukakee, Dane county, 
to an X-ray examination, discovered 
that her stoma« h contained a five 

make six Inches long. Tbe woman 
lad not suffered any pain up to the 
ime of the discovery, hut was greatly 
listreased when told of the results of ; 
be examination. The snake was r» i 

uoved without operating It proved 
o be a reptile commonly known as 
he grass snake, nearly pure white ; 
The hospital authorities refuse to ! 

nake any statement regarding the 
ase.

"DUsSMt Individual " headache is BtoMn’a Uoin>entCulverts of Csment.
The culvert made of cement is more 

often seen now than in years past. 
The good road with good drainage 
and good culverts is a Joy in every 

season.

wonderfully relieving. Ladd 
- lightly or the part where tbe pain is felt, it gives ait cnee a 
feeling of comfort and ease that is most welcome le the
overwrought sufferer.20

Joe Hear Will Others Say i
■T-TL-iTt? I» îii VA'tt/ ïi* “Time sa LUm>M «Na»Both Benefited.

If good roads from the producer to 
the consumer were general the bene- 
Sts to both would be considerable.

aft««, La niM Htoan • oa h» t
MmtU I. Bas IH. llatU, r«»»

“I bava im«4 Mlaaa'i IJaiiwasi I at fijally m faf fssn i 
h Wa bava im—*1 a l.mujt at la« «blkira« s«ut bavw a—d 
t/(«ibt- ; «i-.. M •« »nt*—v(— !

I h ta, e «mT siftass 

■beb abiMm^ava a «—

i ba.n Mât» 
. /*. «.•*-.».«, Jews

I r 4 . V «r 
b - f %o t* mm

ffifi’l lx* hritt My mtim
tKsfflM»*» UfiiAXtl ftUfktMMl «*•»*!»;• I 
•rvtffil UXL/S fest BfïfAii« fi*d llwhabU

frill pay you to do so. 
bam Medicine Co., Lynn, Mas«*

t mntaA a* anawa ft« it
JL» .V wwBfflt, U à.Alabama*« Good Roads. 

Alabama In three years has built 
1,992 miles of good roads.
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Producing Clean Milk.
The production of clean, safe milk 

s not a hard thing to master nor an 
xpensîvé line of work to follo» It j

»imply means clean cow«, a clean r.ta- j ta________

ole. clean utensils, clean habita of 1 riit^curri«1 LA«o»iiTo'iirto»wtit'rr'*V-''C«^
ailking and good common sense in j---------------- -------

he application ot all of these.

LEGk t
lt »«M pAo*- MOI« ein. II.M Rattrap Trap» Rat Trapper. 

Ander»on, lr,d—Jam,-» WUHainton. 
retired farmer living In tbi* city, *c! ; 
»teel trap for a rat. Tbe rat wa* 

aught. Mr Williamson wa* tryfn» j 
i release the rat from the trap whet 
■e Ja*» of the trap «napped anc 
night him by one linger He had tc 
ill assistance and while he waa be 
ig released from the trap the rat got 
way. Williamson went to tbe doctn 
o have hla finger bandaged.

r— «nr ln»—tu*. Wl Couar*« 
nt Cottar pyodar*' I* &j* U> m U

IN EVERY DISTRICTLADY SOLICITORS,* WANTED BY LARGE

Tuff’s Pills»► cup of hot water and. with cream and 
sugar, makes a delicious beverage In 

stantly. 30c and 50c tin«
The coat per cup of both kinds I»

Fattening Turkeys.
R does not take long to fatten up 

■jrkey» for the market on thick- 

oiled oatmeal or corumtal, to which 
id some suet. Geese fatten on corn 

-e«l, bran and a little suet or meat.

Braioej. Kerwbbieg—juH lay H 
cast» in «tamps for TRIAL BOTTU1. Seal to aay edAroeelatheUS.

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc. D^*.*.

Price 29c. AO dealer*, fiaaiifi««TIM M FEB WEEK.
«-**• «ÿf «r H-ottc (. whrtjvj» k«

“There's a Reason' foi Porta m. DEVELOP FLESH.
W. N. U, Salt Lake City, No. S-lfilfi. —told hr Grocer*


